THAMES VALLEY EARLY MUSIC FORUM
Gombert ‘In illo tempore loquente Jesu’
and Monteverdi ‘Missa in illo tempore’
A day for singers and instruments directed by Patrick Allies
Oxford Friends Meeting House, 43 St. Giles, Oxford OX1 3LW
Saturday 16th July 2016 (10.00am for 10.30am start till 5.00pm)
We will study the Gombert motet (SAATBB) and Monteverdi’s Mass (SSATTB) based on the
motet. Applications are invited from singers, viols (all sizes), recorders (alto downwards), cornets,
sackbuts, curtals, lutes, and theorbos. Pitch will be A=440. Instrumentalists should indicate their
voice type on the form below if they wish to sing for some of the time.
Patrick Allies read music at Kings College, London and then took a masters degree at Cambridge
University. He now teaches singing and conducts a number of choirs including Siglo de Oro, which
specializes in early music. In addition he has led many successful music workshops days and this
will be his third TVEMF workshop.
The day will begin with coffee and registration at 10.00am for a 10.30am start and run till 5.00pm.
The venue is less than a mile from Oxford Rail Station and close to the Gloucester Green Bus
Station. It has a red door and is opposite the Lamb and Flag pub. If you are coming by car please
use the Park and Ride so that the few car parking spaces at the venue can be kept for those in need
of them. If this includes you, please mention it on the form. There are pubs and cafés in the
vicinity and packed lunches may be eaten on the premises where you can sit in the pleasant garden
if the weather is fine.
The fee for the day for singers printing their own music is £10 for Early Music Forum members and
£12 for non-members. Singers collecting music on the day should pay £12 (£14 non-members).
For instrumentalists also wishing to sing, the same rates apply but non-singing instrumentalists pay
£10 (£12 non-members). Those printing their own scores will be sent electronic files of the scores
(52 sides). Details of the scores to be used and YouTube and Spotify recordings are given in the
May Tamesis.
Please send the slip below as soon as possible and no later than 4th July to David King, 5 St Paul’s
Way, Finchley, London N3 2PP (020-83464759 davidking125@btinternet.com). An
acknowledgement will be sent by email or can be sent by post if a stamped addressed envelope is
enclosed. If you find you cannot come, please be sure to let us know in good time. Don’t just fail
to turn up as not only will we keep your cheque but you may deprive someone on the waiting list of
a place.
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